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Pre-wall blocks for walling in and  around  for single and  line 
mounting. 
Individual pre-wall solutions for wet construction with high 
mounting comfort. 
 
The closed, robust box made of EPS saves you walling the 
interior area. This factory-installed  sound  insulation also 
protects the modules from getting damaged  and  serves an 
ideal base for plastering. 
 
Good  adhesion with the brickwork due to integrated  wall 
pockets. 
 
Adjustable depth.

Line installation is possible using long mounting profile. 
 
Pre-mounted  ready for connection. 
 
Sound  decoupling devices with place for all Viega system wall 
plates. 
 
Tested  sound  protection in accordance with DN 4109 by the 
Fraunhofer Institute for Building Physics, Stuttgart. 
Sound  protection certificates are existing. 
 
All sizes are indicated  in millimetre. 
 
Long-term availability guarantee.
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EAN-Code 
The EAN-Code composed  out of the constant manufacturer 
number 4015211 and  a six-digit article code - in this example 
305 611. The exchange of the last six digits against the article 
code shows the EAN-Code.

T4
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 Viega  Mono Slim

 Viega  Mono Tec

 Viega  Mono Slim  Concealed  cistern
1F
 - for floor-standing WC, wall-hung WC, flush plate Visign, walling in and  around
 - actuation from front, dual flush technology

Components
corner valve with pre-mounted  water connection Rp½, filling valve set, drain valve set, 
concealed  cistern (8 cm), insulated  flushing pipe, condensation water protection, reinforcement 
fabric, fixing material

Technical data
Small flush volume setting range approx. 3–4 l
Full flush volume setting range approx. 6–9 l
Flush volume factory setting approx. 6 and  3 l

Note
Immediate reflushing is possible at the factory settings! Flush plates and  accessories, see group 
T5!

 Model  8308.1

PU Article

 1 648 787  

 Viega  Mono Tec  WC block
 - for wall-hung WC, flush plate Visign, walling in and  around
 - actuation from front, dual flush technology

Components
galvanised  steel frame, 1F concealed  cistern, WC connection elbow DN90 made of PE, WC 
connection fitting, condensation water protection, reinforcement fabric, fixing material for 
frames

cistern configuration
corner valve with pre-mounted  water connection Rp½, filling valve set, drain valve set

Technical data
Small flush volume setting range approx. 3–4 l
Full flush volume setting range approx. 6–9 l
Flush volume factory setting approx. 6 and  3 l

Note
Immediate reflushing is possible at the factory settings! Flush plates and  accessories, see group 
T5!

 Model  8308

PU Article

 12 648 794  
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Viega Mono  T4

T4

 Viega  Mono Tec  WC block
 - for wall-hung WC, flush plate Visign, walling in and  around
 - actuation from front, dual flush technology

Components
galvanised  steel frame, 1F concealed  cistern, WC connection elbow DN90 made of PE, WC 
connection fitting, condensation water protection, reinforcement fabric, fixing material for 
frames

cistern configuration
corner valve with pre-mounted  water connection Rp½, filling valve set, drain valve set

Note
Immediate reflushing is possible at the factory settings! Flush plates and  accessories, see group 
T5!

 Model  8309.145

PU Article

 12 686 208  

 Viega  Mono Tec  WC block
 - for wall-hung WC, flush plate Visign, walling in and  around
 - actuation from front, dual flush technology

Components
galvanised  steel frame, 1F concealed  cistern, flushing pipe ventilator connection DN50, WC 
connection elbow DN90 made of PE, WC connection fitting, condensation water protection, 
reinforcement fabric, fixing material for frames

cistern configuration
corner valve with pre-mounted  water connection Rp½, filling valve set, drain valve set

Technical data
Flush volume factory setting approx. 6 and  3 l
Small flush volume setting range approx. 3–4 l
Full flush volume setting range approx. 6–9 l

Note
Immediate reflushing is possible at the factory settings! Flush plates and  accessories, see group 
T5!

 Model  8308.8

PU Article

 1 662 752  
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WC pre-wall blocks

 Viega  Mono Tec  Bidet block
 - for wall-hung bidet, walling in and  around

Components
galvanised  steel frame, continuously height and  width-adjustable wall plates made of gunmetal 
Rp½, height-adjustable drain elbow DN40, fixing material for frames

 Model  8367

PU Article

 1 648 800  

 Viega  Mono  WC block
 - for walling in and  around, wall-hung WC, single mounting, line mounting, flush plate Visign
 - actuation from front, dual flush technology, can be shortened  from 1330–980  mm

Components
2H concealed  cistern, WC connection elbow DN90 made of PP, eccentric adapter unit 
DN90/100 made of PP, WC connection fitting, sound  insulating EPS casing, fixing material for 
block and  ceramic

cistern configuration
corner valve with pre-mounted  water connection Rp½, filling valve set, drain valve set

Technical data
Small flush volume setting range approx. 3–4 l
Full flush volume setting range approx. 6–9 l
Flush volume factory setting approx. 6 and  3 l

Note
Immediate reflushing is possible at the factory settings! Flush plates and  accessories, see group 
T5! Also available: flush pipe elbow with ventilator connection  model  8310.78 Also available: 
mounting set  model  8310.54

 Model  8310.2

CH PU Article

980–1130 15 606 732 1

CH =  construction height
1) dependent of the WC ceramic, the WC lid  may partially cover the flush plate when open, when 
using the  Visign  for  More sensitive flush plate this leads to unwanted  actuation of the flush
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Viega Mono  T4

T4

 Viega  Mono  WC block
 - for walling in and  around, wall-hung WC, single mounting, line mounting, flush plate Visign
 - suitable for Flushing pipe elbow  model  8310.78,  Viega  Mono  Mounting set  model  8310.54
 - actuation from front, dual flush technology, can be shortened  from 1330–980  mm

Components
2H concealed  cistern, WC connection elbow DN90 made of PP, eccentric adapter unit 
DN90/100 made of PP, WC connection fitting, sound  insulating EPS casing, fixing material for 
block and  ceramic

cistern configuration
corner valve with pre-mounted  water connection Rp½, filling valve set, drain valve set

Note
Immediate reflushing is possible at the factory settings! Flush plates and  accessories, see group 
T5! Also available: flush pipe elbow with ventilator connection  model  8310.78 Also available: 
mounting set  model  8310.54

 Model  8310.045

CH PU Article

980–1130 15 686 215 1

CH =  construction height
1) dependent of the WC ceramic, the WC lid  may partially cover the flush plate when open, when 
using the  Visign  for  More sensitive flush plate this leads to unwanted  actuation of the flush

 Viega  Mono  WC block
 - for wall-hung WC, flush plate Visign, walling in and  around, single mounting, line mounting
 - actuation from top, dual flush technology

Components
2L concealed  cistern, WC connection elbow DN90 made of PP, eccentric adapter unit 
DN90/100 made of PP, WC connection fitting, sound  insulating EPS casing, fixing material for 
block and  ceramic

cistern configuration
corner valve with pre-mounted  water connection Rp½, filling valve set, drain valve set

Technical data
Small flush volume setting range approx. 3–4 l
Full flush volume setting range approx. 6–9 l
Flush volume factory setting approx. 6 and  3 l

Note
Immediate reflushing is possible at the factory settings! Flush plates and  accessories, see group 
T5!

 Model  8337.2

CH PU Article

835 14 606 749  

CH =  construction height
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 Viega  Mono  WC block
 - for wall-hung WC, flush plate Visign, walling in and  around, single mounting, line mounting
 - actuation from top, dual flush technology

Components
2L concealed  cistern, WC connection elbow DN90 made of PP, eccentric adapter unit 
DN90/100 made of PP, WC connection fitting, sound  insulating EPS casing, fixing material for 
block and  ceramic

cistern configuration
corner valve with pre-mounted  water connection Rp½, filling valve set, drain valve set

Note
Immediate reflushing is possible at the factory settings! Flush plates and  accessories, see group 
T5!

 Model  8337.45

CH PU Article

835 14 686 222  

CH =  construction height

 Viega  Mono  WC block
 - for wall-hung WC, flush plate Visign, walling in and  around, single mounting, line mounting
 - actuation from front, dual flush technology

Components
2L concealed  cistern, WC connection elbow DN90 made of PP, eccentric adapter unit 
DN90/100 made of PP, WC connection fitting, sound  insulating EPS casing, fixing material for 
block and  ceramic

cistern configuration
corner valve with pre-mounted  water connection Rp½, filling valve set, drain valve set

Technical data
Small flush volume setting range approx. 3–4 l
Full flush volume setting range approx. 6–9 l
Flush volume factory setting approx. 6 and  3 l

Note
Immediate reflushing is possible at the factory settings! Dependent of the WC ceramic, the 
open WC lid  may partially cover the flush plate! When dealing with WC ceramic with a 
projection of more than 500  mm, such as e.g.: V & B Viala 765310, Viala 765210, Keramag 
Renova-Comprimo 204550, Joly 203060, the WC lid  may fall shut, and  therefore actuation from 
top should  be applied! Flush plates and  accessories, see group T5!

 Model  8338.2

CH PU Article

835 14 606 756  

CH =  construction height
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Viega Mono  T4

Bidet pre-wall blocks

Accessories for WC and  bidet pre-wall blocks

T4

 Viega  Mono  WC block
 - for wall-hung WC, flush plate Visign, walling in and  around, single mounting, line mounting
 - actuation from front, dual flush technology

Components
2L concealed  cistern, WC connection elbow DN90 made of PP, eccentric adapter unit 
DN90/100 made of PP, WC connection fitting, sound  insulating EPS casing, fixing material for 
block and  ceramic

cistern configuration
corner valve with pre-mounted  water connection Rp½, filling valve set, drain valve set

Note
Immediate reflushing is possible at the factory settings! Dependent of the WC ceramic, the 
open WC lid  may partially cover the flush plate! When dealing with WC ceramic with a 
projection of more than 500  mm, such as e.g.: V & B Viala 765310, Viala 765210, Keramag 
Renova-Comprimo 204550, Joly 203060, the WC lid  may fall shut, and  therefore actuation from 
top should  be applied! Flush plates and  accessories, see group T5!

 Model  8338.45

CH PU Article

835 14 686 239  

CH =  construction height

 Viega  Mono  Bidet block
 - for wall-hung bidet, walling in and  around, single mounting, line mounting

Components
sound  insulating EPS casing, sound  insulated  fastener for Viega wall plates, height-adjustable 
bracket for cold  and  hot water connection, height-adjustable drain elbow DN40/50, rubber 
nipple DN40/30, fixing material for block and  ceramic

 Model  8317

PU Article

 30 421 168  

 Viega  Mono  Mounting set
 - for mounting assistant on ceramic 
fixing,  Viega  Mono WC/bidet block

 - galvanised  steel
Components

fixing material
 Model  8310.5

L PU Article

515 1 400 767  
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 Viega  Mono  Standing bracket
 - for self-supporting mounting, 
 Viega  Mono WC/bidet block

 - galvanised  steel
 Model  8310.45

PU Article

 1 460 433  

Mounting rail
 - for fixing of Viegaswift elements, 
line mounting of 
 Viega  Eco  Plus/ Viega  Eco 
element,  Viega  Mono WC/Bidet 
blocks

 - galvanised  steel
Components

fixing material, compensating 
material for uneven walls

 Model  8001

L B H PU Article

3000 40 22 4 283 872  

 Viega  Mono  Mounting set
 - suitable for  Viega  Mono  Bidet 
block  model  8317,  Viega  Mono  
WC block  model  8310.2

 - galvanised  steel
 Model  8310.54

PU Article

 1 638 825  
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Viega Mono  T4

Urinal shell construction set

Washbasin pre-wall blocks

Pre-wall fittings for pre-wall blocks

T4
 Viega  Mono  Urinal installation set
 - for urinal with concealed, connection of the Visign fitting set (manual and  touchless actuation)

Components
universal installation set in compact design, plastic installation box, pre-mounted  water path, 
flush-through plug, pre-blocking, Rp½ fitting connection, cleaning cover

Note
Flush plates and  accessories, see group T5!

 Model  8328

PU Article

 1 442 439  

 Viega  Mono  Washbasin block
 - for WB with single-hole fitting, walling in and  around

Components
sound  insulating EPS casing, drain elbow DN40/50, rubber nipple DN40/30, 
sound  insulated  fastener for Viega wall plates, fixing material for block and  ceramic

 Model  8313

DG (range) PU Article

80–200 1 400 781  

DG (range) =  depth gauge

 Viega  Mono  Fitting block
 - for wall-mounted  fitting, walling in 
and  around

Components
sound  insulating EPS casing, 
sound  insulated  fastener for Viega 
wall plates, fixing material for 
block and  ceramic

 Model  8313.5

DG (range) PU Article

80–200 1 403 218  

DG (range) =  depth gauge




